
Fall Opening Luncheo n
Thursday, October 17

11:30 A.M., $39 per person
The Lodge at Ventana Canyon

Dr. Nicola Finley of Canyon Ranch
Speaking about “Wellness:

The Integrative Way.”

Food Choices: Sole Provençal or 
“Cobb Salad” with Grilled Chicken Breast 

(the only meat)

Dessert : Caramel Apple Cookie à la Mode
Proceeds benefit the Elaine Lisberg Tucson Chapter BNC 
Scholarship Fund.

Please bring items to benefit the Sister Jose Women’s 
Center. See page 4 
for the list.

Event Co-Chairs:
 Davya Cohen
 Shelly Picus

Note: Valet Parking $5

Tucson
Chapter

Volume 18, Number 7 www.TucsonBNC.org September 2019

Yes, I’m coming to the Fall Opening Luncheon at $39 per person. 
Anything contributed over $9 is tax-deductible.

Name(s) ____________________________________________

Meal Choice(s) _____________________________________

Phone & e-mail _____________________________________

____________________________________________________
Send your check payable to BNC to Sorkey Fortman, 
6300 E. Speedway Blvd. #1321, Tucson, AZ 85710, 
by October 10, 2019.
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The officers, board, and members of the Tucson Chapter 
of BNC wish:

Candace Alper May your husband Bernie Alper’s 
    memory be a blessing.
Rachel Barker Get well soon.
Family of Ann Blackmarr
   We are grieved for Ann’s recent
    death. 
Rita Hall  Congratulations on the birth of 
    your grandson Jude (Yehuda Lev).
Betty Scott  Heal soon and well.  
If you know of anyone with a simchah (happy event) 

or a sorrow, contact Sunshine chair Charlotte Hegwer, 
CharlotteSH@me.com or 529-8484. A card will be sent 
and an acknowledgment will appear in the bulletin. 

We Wish Our Members…

M e m b e r s h i p  P a g e
Membership VPs: Phyllis Schwartz, 354-2366, and Tammy Strobel, TStrobel1234@gmail.com or 516-429-0222

I hope everyone has enjoyed their 
summer!

By now ever yone should have 
received their Study Group Guide and 
sent in their course requests. If you 
have any questions about registration, 
please contact our amazing Registrar, 
Terrie Sherman, at loves2walk@aol.

com or 290-1490. We look forward to learning and having 
fun together as the courses begin. Kudos to Maxine 
Goldstein and her Study Group Committee for presenting 
this wonderful selection of learning opportunities. Many 
popular past courses and some brand new classes are 
available. If you haven’t sent your registration in, it’s not 
too late!

We are excited about our upcoming F all Opening 
Luncheon on October 17 at the Lodge at Ventana 
Canyon. Dayva Cohen and Shelly Picus have a wonderful 
day planned (see front page for the invitation and RSVP 
form). Sorkey Fortman looks forward to getting your 
reservation.

Our year is shaping up. Please mark your calendars for 
the following events:

End of Year Party, Monday, December 16;
University On Wheels, Wednesday, January 8, 2020;
We Love Our Members, Friday, February 14, 2020;
Book & Author Dinner with Authors, Wednesday, March 

4, 2020;
Book & Author Luncheon, Thursday, March 5, 2020; and
Spring Closing Luncheon & Installation, Thursday, Apri 2, 2020.
 If you are interested in helping us with any of these, we 

welcome your assistance!
The Jewish Holidays start with Rosh Hashanah on 

September 30th and run through mid-October. This 
may effect the starting date of some groups that start in 
October. Your leader will let you know the schedule if this 
concerns start dates for your groups. 

Fond wishes for a Happy New Year. L’Shanah Tovah!
We look forward to starting the new Tucson Brandeis 

season together!
Marsha Rosenblum, President N

A N D
D i r e c t o r y  C h a n g e s

The Membership Directory supplement, inserted in the 
mailed copy of this bulletin or on pages 11 to 13 in the 
online version, have all the changes. 

Social Action Reminder
W he re eve r  you 

travel this summer 
or anytime, please 
remember to take 
free personal care 
items and bring them to the F all Opening Luncheon or 
any of our fabulous events.

The Tucson Chapter gives back to our Tucson 
community.

Thank you,
Marilyn Lobell, Chair of Social Action 
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In Memoriam
Life Members Thea Goldstein, Frances 

Gumble,; Sylvia Levin, Deena Martin, Shirley 
Curson, and members Bernie Alper,  

G. Ann Blackmarr, and Morley “Max” Cooper.

Condolences
Tucson Chapter sends its condolences to
Candace Alper on the loss of her husband 

Bernie.

Dr. Finley, Luncheon Speaker
After more than ten 

years working in a Tucson 
hospital and clinic as a 
board-certified internal 
me d ic i ne  p hys ic ia n , 
Dr. Nicola Finley joined 
Canyon Ranch in 2013. 
She received her medical 
degree from the George 

Washington School of Medicine and stayed at GW 
for residency. She also has an associate fellowship in 
integrative medicine from the University of Arizona. 
Currently, she is an adjunct faculty member at the Mel and 
Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health at the University 
of Arizona.

Within the practice of medicine, Dr. Finley has a passion 
for women’s health topics with an emphasis on female 
intimate issues, menopause, and osteoporosis. She also 
has an interest in taking care of the whole person—mind, 
body, and spirit—especially highlighting the importance 
of connections to others and spirituality in medicine. Her 
support of an integrative approach to wellness extends to 
her personal life as well, with acupuncture sessions and 
activities such as Zumba, jogging, hiking, and yoga as part 
of her regular routine. Since she enjoys being outside, she 
leads a walking medical presentation outdoors on the 
Canyon Ranch property.

Dr. Finley gives lectures at Canyon Ranch and elsewhere 
on a variety of integrative medicine topics to a wide range 
of audiences. At the University of Arizona, she lectures to 
undergraduates, graduate students, and medical students, and 
presents to staff and faculty on the topic of personal wellness.

At Canyon Ranch, dance classes are her favorite, and she 
gives a lecture about the health benefits of dance. In addition, 
Dr. Finley is a scuba diver, foodie, and travel enthusiast. She 
shares these pursuits with her husband and daughter. 

New & Changed Membership 
Directory Supplement

There have been a 
large number of changes 
in the Membership 
Directory Supplement 
inserted in the Study 

Group Guide. In this issue of the bulletin, a corrected 
version is inserted for those who get the bulletin by mail. 
It is pages 11 to 13 of the on-line version.

The Tucson Chapter hopes this correction is of 
assistance to our members.

In order to correct your information and keep it 
up to date, it is important that you let us know of 
any changes. 

We invite you to be a leader in the Tucson Chapter. 
We have leadership positions available on the board, 
working on events with others including the Book & 
Author committee, helping at the Book Depot, and 
helping with Membership. Contact Marsha Rosenblum, 
Marsha29Ros@earthlink.net or 529-7477. 
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Mission Statement
Brandeis National Committee

Brandeis National Committee is dedicated to providing 

philanthropic support to Brandeis University, a distinguished 

liberal arts and research university founded by the American 

Jewish community. Its membership is connected to the 

university through fund-raising and through activities that 

reflect the values on which the university was founded: 

academic excellence, social justice, nonsectarianism, and 

service to the community. 

Buy from Amazon, Earn Money for Brandeis

•	 Go	to	www.tucsonbnc.org.  
•	 Click	on	the	GO	button.
•	 Buy	anything from Amazon.
•	 The	Tucson	Chapter	will	benefit	from	all	your
	 Amazon	purchases	made	this	way. Social Justice/ 

Community Service
The Tucson chapter gives back to our community.
Marilyn Lobell, our Community Service Chairman, 

reminds us of the organizations we are supporting this year:
The Emerge! Center Against Domestic Abuse is in need 

of hotel toiletries and personal-care items. They also need 
NEW socks and underwear for children, teens, and women.

Youth On Their Own (YOTO) is an organization that 
supports high school graduation of homeless youth by 
providing financial assistance, basic human needs, and 
guidance. They always need teen hygiene products and 
high school supplies.

Sister Jose Women’s Center is a program to assist homeless 
women. We help by donating walking shoes, sweatclothes, 
towels, twin-bed sheets in good condition, and women’s 
hygiene products.

Brandeis is always looking for new ways to help our 
community. If you have a way to help or wish to make a 
donation, contact Marilyn Lobell, MMLobell@msn.com 
or 615-0877. 

Israel Day at the “J”
Our Tucson Chapter participated in Israel Day at the 

Tucson JCC, celebrating Israel’s Independence Day:
If your friends, neighbors, and relatives want to know 

why they should join the Brandeis National Committee, 
consider the following:

Brandeis University counts on our support. We are 
valued and held in high esteem for what we do and for 
our history of being an essential part of the university 
from its very beginning. We support the libraries, 
students, and faculty financially. The Elaine Lisberg 
Endowed Scholarship Fund serves eligible needy local 
students and is supported with online book sales and 
events. The Book & Author Events support research in 
neuroscience. Personal donations through book fund 
greetings support the library. We are vital to the success 
of this fine university.

The Tucson Chapter believes in Social Justice and provides 
community service to the community. Our outstanding 
Study Groups offer lifelong learning, social interactions, 
and leadership opportunities. Our close connection to 
Brandeis brings outstanding visiting professors. We meet 
authors up close and personal by attracting top authors 
to attend our Book & Author events each spring. There 
is something for everyone.

Contact Membership co-vice-president Tammy 
Strobel, TStrobel1234@gmail.com or 516-429-0222, 
for further information. 

Why Brandeis National 
Committee?
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Ta m m y  S t r o b e l  w a s  b o r n  i n 
Brooklyn. (Where else?) She grew 
up in Bayside, Queens, and had 
a wonderful childhood with t wo 
incredible and amazing parents.

Tammy met her husband Alan at the 
Bayside Jewish Center when she was 

7½ years old and they were best of friends.
After graduating from Queens College with a degree in 

computer science and math, Tammy married Alan a few 
months later. She had spent her sophomore year abroad in 
Israel. After college, she worked as a systems analyst for the 
New York Stock Exchange. Alan and she raised their four 
children, three boys and one girl, in Jericho, Long Island. In 
1988, she and Alan came out to a conference to Tucson, 
loved it, and agreed they would retire here. After Tammy’s 
youngest son graduated high school three years ago, she 
and Alan decided it was time to relocate to Tucson, so they 
did. They had spent many family vacations out in Tucson 
and knew it was right for them.

She is very lucky to have all her children and her mom 
now living in Arizona. Alan and she have three dogs, one 
lab/retriever mix and two beagles. Their son is engaged, and 
they are looking forward to his wedding next year.

Tammy and Alan enjoy traveling all over the world 
and continue to travel. Their favorite destinations 
are Israel, Italy, and, of course, New York City and 
Massachusetts. Tammy wrote this biography in the 
Berkshires and spent time in New York City as well this 
summer.

Tammy relishes spending time with her family and 
cooking their favorite dishes. She is an avid reader, runner,  
and needlepointer, and enjoys crocheting. She volunteers 
and currently works part-time. Tammy met Marsha 
Rosenblum and Lois Bodin at Congregation Anshei Israel 
and learned about Brandeis. Her mom, Phyllis Schwartz, 
and she attended a new and potential member brunch 
and were hooked. All the members were so friendly and 
inspiring that they knew Brandeis was for them. Tammy 
is looking forward to the new walking Study Group that 
Brandeis is offering. Her mom and she enjoy making new 
friends and sharing their experiences with them. Tammy 
is also on the Board of Trustees of Congregation Anshei 
Israel.

Phyllis Schwartz and Tammy are the Membership Co-
Vice-Presidents, and Tammy loves working alongside her 

Tucson Chapter Bulletin
Editor-in-chief ..................................................Steve Seltzer
Board Liaison ....................................................... Meg Sivitz
Associate Editor ........................................ Bob Rothenberg
Proofreaders .. Soralé Fortman, Lois Bodin, & Janet Seltzer

To provide articles or information for the newsletter, con-
tact Meg Sivitz, megaron3@msn.com, or Steve Seltzer, 
seltz5001@aol.com.

The bulletin is published from September through May. 
The deadline is the 10th of the preceding month. 

Meet Your Membership 
Co-Vice-President

Your Officers
President ......................................................... Marsha Rosenblum
Vice President of Book & Author ..................Sheila Rothenberg
VPs of the Book Business ............. Rachel Barker & Meg Sivitz
Vice-President of Book Fund ....................................... Lois Bodin
VPs of Membership ........... Phyllis Schwartz & Tammy Strobel 
Vice-President of Communications ......................Steve Seltzer
Vice-President of Study Groups ....................Maxine Goldstein
Recording Secretary ...............................................Terry Williams
Financial Secretary ................................................Terrie Sherman
Corresponding Secretaries .......Sandra Lachter & Karen Loeb
Treasurer ...........................................................Marilyn Sternstein
Chapter Advisor ....................................................Soralé Fortman

Questions? Leave a message on the Book Depot phone, 
747-3224, or e-mail us at BNCTucsonBooks@yahoo.com. 

2019-2020
Tucson Chapter Calendar

Board Meeting*  Tuesday, September 3
Board Meeting*  Monday, October 7
Fall Opening Luncheon Thursday, October 17
Board Meeting*  Monday, November 4
Board Meeting*  Monday, December 2
Year-End Party  Week of December 16
Board Meeting*  Monday, January 6
University on Wheels Wednesday, January 8
Board Meeting*  Monday, February 3
We Love Our Members Event Friday, February 14
Board Meeting*  Monday, March 2
Book & Author Dinner Wednesday, March 4
Book & Author Luncheon Thursday, March 5
Spring Luncheon & Installation Thursday, April 2
Board Meeting*  Monday, April 6
Board and Planning Meeting* Monday, May 4

*All are welcome to our open Board Meetings.

Save the dates and mark your calendar

Continued on page 6
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Study Group Happy Hour
The Study Group Committee had a Happy Hour in 

April to honor our 2018–19 Study Group leaders. It was 
a wonderful occasion. Here are some photos:

Nancy	Apsell	and	Ellie	Eigen

Jay	Feldstein	with	Marsha	Rosenblum

Meg	Sivitz	with	Suzy	Wolfe

Ruth	Friedman	and	Donna	Leavitt

mom. Tammy and her mom enjoy sharing their passion 
with the Tucson Brandeis Chapter and new members. 
They both have individual experiences to incorporate 
and bring to each new member. They take pleasure in 
being participants in the evolution of the Brandeis Tucson 
Chapter. 

Meet Your… continued from page 5

Why You Should Volunteer:
Volunteers Live Longer

Research has shown that those who volunteer have 
lower mortality rates and less depression. States with 
a high volunteer rate have lower incidences of heart 
disease. Volunteers who devote about 100 hours or 
more per year to volunteer activities are the most 
likely to experience health benefiits. Findings indicate 
that, in general, the older the volunteer, the greater the 
personal benefits of volunteering. It also can renew a 
sense of purpose and prevent the social isolation that is 
a recognized health hazard of our later years.

We volunteer because the BNC is a philanthropic 
organization, helping its members with Study Groups, 
events, and our book sales, but also helping the students, 
faculty, and libraries at Brandeis University.

In addition to raising money by contributing to the Book 
Fund and our Elaine Lisberg Tucson Chapter BNC Endowed 
Scholarship, it is you helping us with our events and our 
book sales that allows us to make our major contributions 
to the people and libraries in the university. Without you, 
we could not raise the money and meet our goals.

The next time you see an event coming up, contact 
our president Marsha Rosenblum, Marsha29Ros@
earthlink.net or 529-7477, and help with the event. You 
will not be alone, but part of a social men’s and women’s 
group working on the project. You will find the work is 
rewarding and uplifting.

Likewise, the Book Depot is always looking for people 
to help with sorting, listing, moving, and mailing books. 
This too is a very friendly community of men and women, 
who will make your day fun. You can call the Book Depot 
and speak with Rachel Barker or Meg Sivitz or leave a 
message on the answering machine at 747-3224.

We honor our volunteers with recognition, and helping 
Brandeis University is the reward! 
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Next Board Meeting
Tuesday, September 3, 2019

10:00 a.m. to noon
Martha Cooper Library

1377 North Catalina Avenue
All members are encouraged to come  

to this open meeting.

Contact the Bulletin
Steve Seltzer, Editor ............... 299-3788, seltz5001@aol.com
Meg Sivitz, Board Liaison ......615-4739, megaron3@msn.com

Contact the Chapter
Book Depot phone (leave a message) ............747-3224
Chapter Web site ........................... www.TucsonBNC.org
Chapter e-mail .................... BNCTucsonBooks@yahoo.com
Facebook ...............................www.facebook.com/TucsonBNC

Our new fiscal year began July 1, and it is renewal time 

for BNC membership. We appreciate your continued 

philanthropic support of the students, faculty, libraries, 

and research at Brandeis University. To pay your dues 

($60 for one person, $100 for two people at one address), 

mail them to Terrie Sherman, 7580 E. Río Verde Dr., 

Tucson, AZ 85715. For questions about dues, contact 

Terrie at Loves2Walk@aol.com or 290-1490. 

Tucson Member Honored
Our devoted Tucson Chapter 

member Bertie Levkowitz (Herz) 
is being honored by the Tucson 
Hebrew Academy at their 2019 
Tikkun Olam Celebration on Sunday, 
October 27, 2019, at the Tucson 
JCC. She and her first husband (Jack 
Levkovitz, D.D.S.) were two of the 

founders of the Tucson Hebrew Academy.
If you would like to help the Tucson Chapter have 

a table at the event, contact Marsha Rosenblum, 
Marsha29Ros@earthlink.net or 529-7477.

For more information about this special event, call 
Tucson Hebrew Academy, 529-3888. 

Are you curious about the 8,000 books we have listed 
on line? You may visit our sites to see for yourself.

For Amazon’s storefront, go to www.amazon.com/
shops/bnctucsonbooks. There, you can see our books, 
photos, descriptions, and prices.

For ABE, go to www.abebooks.com and check on 
Booksellers. When asked, type in Brandeis National 
Committee and check this seller’s books. You will be 
amazed.

Let us know what you think. The Book Depot can be 
reached at 747-3224. You may visit the Depot at 3825 
Oracle Rd. (on the west side of Oracle between Roger and 
Prince Roads) every Monday through Friday from 10:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Browse Our Brandeis Books 
Online Collection
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Express Your Thoughtfulness
With a Book Fund Card or Journal Donation

Sending a Brandeis tribute card or a Learned Research Journal (LRJ) is a quick, 
meaningful, and philanthropic way to express support, congratulations, get-well 
wishes, sympathy, and appreciation. No more running to the store to find an  
appropriate card — just contact Lois Bodin. The recipient is acknowledged in 
the bulletin so others can learn about the simchah or sorrow and respond.
Donations:  $5.50, Philanthropy, learning, and community (or six for $25)
 $10.50, Light of Reason Card.
 $10.50, Goldfarb Library at night (or three for $25)
 $14.00, Brandeis art cards (set of four different covers)
 $18.50, Louis Dembitz Brandeis portrait card
 $25.50 or more, Sustain or Magnify the Mind Tribute Card
 $25.50 or more, Elaine Lisberg Tucson BNC Scholarship Card
 $36.50, Learned Research Journal
 $56.50, Learned Research Journal Folio
 $100.00 to $499.00, Special Book Collection
 $500.00 or more, Major Book Collection

Contact Book Fund VP Lois Bodin, LoisBodin@gmail.com or 702-219-6704.
Donor Message Recipient

Special Book Collection
Brandeis Friends Condolences on the death of mother Ann Blackmarr Carla Leshne
Villa Hermosa Friends Condolences on the death of husband Marvin Fortman Soralé Fortman

Learned Research Journal Folio
Contemporary Fiction BC Condolences on the death of mother Ann Blackmarr Carla Leshne

Learned Research Journal
Brandeis Friends Mazel tov on receiving special recognition award  
  for work at the Jewish History Museum Ellen Saltonstall
Sharon & Lazar Greenfield Condolences on the death of husband Bernie Candace Alper
Janet & Steve Seltzer Condolences on the death of husband James Horwitz Joan Horwitz
Janet & Steve Seltzer In memory of Marvin Fortman Soralé Fortman

Magnify the Mind Tribute Card
Soralé & Marvin Fortman Condolences on the death of mother Ann Blackmarr Carla Leshne
Rica Spivack Condolences on the death of husband Marvin Fortman Soralé Fortman

Elaine Lisberg Tucson Chapter BNC Endowed Scholarship Card
Brandeis Friends Mazel tov on receiving special recognition award  
  for work at the Jewish History Museum Ellen Saltonstall
Brandeis Friends Condolences on the death of husband Bernie Alper Candace Alper
Shirley Snow Condolences on the death of wife Ruth Ganeles Paul Ganeles

Louis Dembitz Brandeis Portrait Card
Shirley & Stan Matlick Condolences on the death of brother Mort Ziker Gloria Golden

Sustaining the Mind Tribute Card
Meg & Ron Sivitz Condolences on the death of wife Ruth Ganeles Paul Ganeles
Meg & Ron Sivitz Condolences on the death of brother Mort Ziker Gloria Golden
Meg & Ron Sivitz Condolences on the death of husband Bernie Alper Candace Alper

Goldfarb Library Card
Soralé & Marvin Fortman Condolences on the death of wife Ruth Ganeles Paul Ganeles
Soralé & Marvin Fortman Mazel tov on receiving special recognition award  
  for work at the Jewish History Museum Ellen Saltonstall
Terrie Sherman Condolences on the death of wife Ruth Ganeles Paul Ganeles

Light of Reason Card
Soralé Fortman Mazel tov on the birth of a grandchild Rita & Marty Hall
Florence Miller Condolences on the death of brother Mort Ziker Gloria Golden
Jan Linn & Richard Pincus Condolences on the death of brother Mort Ziker Gloria Golden

Philanthropy, Learning, and Community Card
Meg & Ron Sivitz Condolences on the death of wife Ruth Ganeles Paul Ganeles
Meg & Ron Sivitz Condolences on the death of brother Mort Ziker Gloria Golden
Meg & Ron Sivitz Condolences on the death of husband Bernie Alper Candace Alper 
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Tucson Chapter Calendar September 2019
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 1 Social 
Bridge

LABOR DAY

3 10 Board 
Meeting

TBD Movie 
Tuesday

4 12 Con-
temp.  
Fiction

5 6 7
5:30 Single 

Women’s 
Circle

8 9 1 Social 
Bridge

10 11 10 Page 
Turners

12 Men’s 
Book Club

12 13
 
 

14

15 16 12:30 Sit 
’N’ Stitch

1 Social 
Bridge

17 18 11:30 
Mystery 
Books

19 20 21

22 23 1 Social 
Bridge

24 25 26 27 28

29 30 Rosh
Hashanah 1

Labor Day, September 2; Rosh Hashanah, September 30 & October 1

Brunch for New and 
Prospective Members

T here  w i l l  b e  a 
brunch for new and 
prospective members 
o f  t h e  T u c s o n 
Chapter on Sunday, 
September 8, from 

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., at the home of Membership 
Co-Vice-President Tammy Strobel.

If you are a new member since the first of the year 
and have not received an invitation, contact Tammy at 
TStrobel1234@gmail.com or 516-429-0222. If you know 
of any prospective member or members, contact her to 
send an invitation to that person or people.

Remember, it is you, our members, who are the 
source of most of our new members. The increase in 
membership allows us to have more Study Groups and 
events to support Brandeis University. 

Winter Residents
If you are a winter resident, make sure that 

the Membership Guide correctly shows the 
dates you are out of town and your out-of-
town address. We mail a number of items to 
that out-of-Tucson address and want you to 

receive them. 
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OCTOBER 17 
F al l Opening Luncheon 

SEPTEMBER 
8
New & Prospective 
Member Brunch

WEEK OF 
DECEMBER 
16
Year-End Party

2019 CALENDAR
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3825 North Oracle Road
Tucson, Arizona 85705-3254

News from Brandeis University
New Frontier: Gateway Scholars Arrive at Brandeis

Ruixuan Xiao ’22 arrived at Brandeis University one year ago as a first-year student from 
Shenzhen, China, eager to start the Gateway Scholars Program and get acclimated to life 
at an American university. Now Xiao, who double-majors in biology and neuroscience, 
is helping to lead the new crop of Gateway Scholars as the program’s lead mentor.

The Gateway Scholars Program is an intensive, seven-week English language 
program for high-performing and talented international students. Participants 
complete courses in critical reading in the humanities and social sciences, analytical 

writing, and academic oral communication before advancing to the fall semester of their first year at Brandeis.
Xiao said the program—which is meant to prepare students for the rigors of coursework at Brandeis—is much 

more than a series of summer classes. “It’s not just a language program,” she said. “It’s an opportunity for you, as an 
international student, to have more time and get adjusted to academics in the U.S. It is very intensive work, but it’s 
also very helpful, because you’re so productive and you’ve got to tell yourself to keep up the hard work.”

The Gateway Scholars Program, in its 11th year, welcomed 30 students to campus on June 24. Program outcomes 
are impressive: Many participants are later named to the Brandeis dean’s list and Phi Beta Kappa or pursue advanced 
degrees. Xiao said she is amazed at how far she’s come in the span of one year and noted that Gateway is structured 
in a way that provides students with a strong foundation heading into their first semester.

Gateway Scholars have three classes per day on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday. On Thursdays, they 
attend practicum sessions in which they practice their academic oral skills in communication activities that are 
simulations of real-life conversations they will likely encounter on campus. The practicum sessions range in focus 
and include practicing small-talk over a meal in a Waltham restaurant, community service, active debates on a given 
topic, and producing a script for a play. The program includes a range of evening and weekend activities focused 
around language and culture. 



Bootsie	Lynch
5386	N	Paseo	Sonoyta
Tucson	AZ	85750
612-802-2445

Geraldine	K	Moyer
14	E	Calle	de	Amistad
Tucson	AZ	85716
795-9100
GeraldineMoyer14@gmail.com

Loretta	“Lori”	Rentschler
4833	E	12th	St
Tucson	AZ	85711
320-1190
LRentschler@cox.net

Dr.	Seymour	Sabesin	(see	Marcia	Sabesin)

Paula	Schoenbrod
5482	N	Whitethorn	Pl
Tucson	AZ	85704
886-6808,	©	955-3431
Spa1Lady@msn.com

Ronnie	Sebold
7464	E	Ridge	Point	Rd
Tucson	AZ	85750
661-1938
RSebold@gmail.com

Sue	Shack	(Ernie)
9659	E	Belasco	Loop
Tucson	AZ	85748
©	480-528-4771
sue5211@yahoo.com

Karen	Skolnik
2110	S	Darling	Ave
Tucson	AZ	85710
296-0903
KMS42@cox.net

New and changed information
since the last Membership Directory was printed
New	Members

Joel	Cohen	(see	Lainie	Cohen)
Joel@cohenfca.com

Alan	&	Gail	Cohn
5788	E	Camino	del	Celador
Tucson	AZ	85750
269-2814
TheSpinningMom@comcast.net

Kenneth	Drucker	(see	Maria	Drucker)

Stephanie	“Taffie”	and	Tom	Eiff
10697	E	Sonoran	Vista	Tr
Tucson	AZ	85749
760-3748
TafTom@aol.com

Kayla	Goldstein
6770	E	Carondelet	Dr	#226
Tucson	AZ	85710
271-8813

Ron	Gray	(Margo)
9087	E	8th	St
Tucson	AZ	85710
298-8831,	©	240-4987
RonPsych@yahoo.com

Violet	Juodakis
2102	E	Hampton	St
Tucson	AZ	85719
271-1129
VJuodakis@gmail.com

Katherine	and	Andrew	Kraft
6601	N	Altos	Segundo
Tucson	AZ	85718
989-3382
KatherineKraft@hotmail.com

Janice	and	Paul	Lefkowitz	
7549	E	Bookmark	Pl
Tucson	AZ	85715
248-202-1065
JBLefk@gmail.com
PLefkow@gmail.com continued	on	page	12
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Sharon	&	Lazar	Greenfield
Delete	Ann	Arbor	address

Paula	Hecker
6231	N	Montebella	Rd	#219
Tucson	AZ	85704

Charlotte	S	&	Louis	H	“Hal”	Hegwer
No	home	phone; C	©	903-8232,	H	©	529-8484

Cecile	J	“Cissie”	&	George	Klavens
5096	N	Vía	Velásquez
Tucson	AZ	85750

Harriet	Kronman
heykron@gmail.com

Sybil	T	Lampert	&	Rob	Vaiciulis
6469	N	Foothills	Dr
Tucson	AZ	85718

Marilyn	&	Michael	Marcus
4370	N	Camino	de	Carillo
Tucson	AZ	85750

Marjorie	McConnell
635	S	Park	Centre	Ave	#1202
Green	Valley	AZ	85614

Geraldine	Moyer	(summer	address)
33865	Cabrillo	Isle	Dana	Pt	CA	92629
949-493-5709

Joan Penner
©	732-616-8404

Sandra	Rollin	(summer	address)
2150	Founders	Dr	#253 
Northbrook	IL	60062
©	847-638-1040

Carol	Sanger
726	W	11th	Ave
Chico	CA	95926

Suzanne	“Suzy”	D	&	Harvey	S	Wolfe	(summer	address)
2112	Acacia	Park	Dr	#213
Lyndhurst	OH	44124

Stephanie	Zinman
SGZinman@aol.com

Francee	Sticker
1540	E	Ram	Canyon	Dr
Oro	Valley	AZ	85737
FranceeDale@comcast.net

2439	Burgundy	Lane
Northbrook	IL	60062
847-712-9494

Dr.	Alan	Strobel	(see	Tammy	Strobel)

Carol	&	Charles	Sumner
4340	N	Camino	de	Carrillo
Tucson	AZ	85750
529-1813
CASumner18@gmail.com

Rob	Vaiciulis	(see	Sybil	Lampert)

Changes	&	Corrections	(underlined)¶

Martha	Barron
©	405-0570

Linda	&	Ron	Bechky
36493	S	Desert	Sun	Dr
Tucson	AZ	85739

Susan	&	Stuart	Beckerman
Delete	Pittsburgh	address

Judith	P	Green	&	Marion	Cimmino
8636	N	Candlewood	Loop
Tucson	AZ	85704

Lainie	&	Joel	Cohen	(summer	address)
108	Old	Colony	Rd
Toronto	ON	M2l	2K2	Canada

Linda	K	Cramer
12895	N	Eagles	Summit	Dr.
Oro	Valley	AZ	85755

Barbara	&	Dr.	Barry	Entin
Delete	Chicago	Address

Wendy	&	Richard	Feldman	(summer	address)
2112	Acacia	Park	Dr	#607
Lyndhurst	OH	44124

Judi	&	Jay	Feldstein
Delete	Pittsburgh	address

continued	on	page	13
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In Memoriam
Bernard Alper
Ruth Berman
G. Ann Blackmarr
Morley “Max” Cooper
Leonard Coris
Shirley Curson
Marvin Fortman
Ruth Ganeles
Thea Goldstein
Frances Gumble
Dr. Martin Heilbraun
Sylvia Levin
Deena Martin
Donna Schiller

BOOK DEPOT NEEDS
The Book Depot needs volunteers. We need members to 

look up the value of a book on the computer. We will teach 
someone interested in joining a fun group of book lovers in 
our air conditioned depot. We can also need younger stronger 
members to pick up books from our donors. .

Call 747-3224 and leave a message for Meg or Rachel. Our 
shifts are 10 to 12 or 12 to 2 weekdays

BOOK & AUTHOR EVENTS
Our Book & Author Events are wonderful and one of our 

two chief fund-raising events for the Tucson Chapter. Join 
our fabulous committee in planning and working on these 
extraordinary events

Contact Sheila Rothenberg, Sheila.Tucson@comcast.net.

 YEAR-END EVENT
We want volunteers to chair or assist with our Year-End 

Event, often a dinner with entertainment or a speaker. There 
will be a lot of help from other members.

Contact Marsha Rosenblum, Marsha29Ros@earthlink.net.

HELP THE BRANDEIS CHAPTER
We are looking for volunteers to help with our wonderful 

Events. You can be a committee member or a leader so that 
we can have another successful year.

Contact Marsha Rosenblum, Marsha29Ros@earthlink.net.

VOLUNTEERS 
WANTED
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